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 For everything there is a season, and  a time 
for every matter under heaven: a time to be 

born, and  a time to die; a time to plant, 
and  a time to pluck up what is planted.

—Ecclesiastes 3:1-2

Contributors

Joni Peterson owns a hair 
and facial salon called Joni’s 
on Broadway. She is originally 
from Minnesota and enjoys 
decorating and traveling.

Denise Gray currently lives in 
Tulsa, where she enjoys being a 
homemaker for husband Don. 
She has two grown sons and 
three grandchildren.
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One thing that Jesus did throughout his 
three-year ministry was to visit in people's homes. Mary, 
Martha, and Lazarus. Zacchaeus. Peter. 

When you are invited into someone’s home, it is an 
honor to view their personal space and see how they live. 
Whether it's messy or spic and span, you see into their 
heart and personality. What do they collect? Are the 
colors cold or warm? What music do they enjoy? What 
books do they read? Do they have pets? is their home 
peaceful or chaotic?

When you invite someone into your home, how do 
you greet them and make them feel welcome? Are you 
concerned for their comfort and provide for their needs—
especially if they are staying overnight. What does your 
guest room and bath say about providing your guests with 
a relaxing environment?

There are some items i provide in my guest suite that i 
hope will make my guests feel welcome. First of all—is the 
bedroom and bath clean? is the toilet, tub, and sink clean? 
is the bedroom dusted and vacuumed? Clean sheets and 
pillowcases? Are there plenty of clean towels and wash 
cloths? Soap? Alarm clock? i even have some bubble bath 
and a rubber ducky in my guest tub. Also, a hair dryer 
and CD player is in the room. is the room temperature 
comfortable?

While i enjoy staying with many friends and 
family, i tell friends Chris and Jerry that they 
have the award-winning guest room. 

the gift Of 
hospitality Contribute to 

the needs of 
the saints and 
seek to show 
hospitality.

—ROmans 12:13

by Lorinda gray



member was ill. One friend needed to attend a conference 
and it helped to not have to pay for a hotel room. Another 
friend needed a place to stay while adjusting to a new job. 
She takes cookies to new neighbors. She is a giver and 
loves to share her home. it is no wonder that her name 
means “friendly.”

Friend Maureen find special joy in preparing for guests. 
She plans wonderful menus and works hard to provide 
a memorable visit. You can read about her “Apple Butter 
Mornings” in the recipe section on page 18.

i have a guest book that i strongly encourage guests to 
sign during a visit. i tell them it’s a historical document 
and we must record their visit! When they return later 
for another visit, they love to look up their name from a 
previous visit. 

it does not take much to entertain. if you don’t enjoy 
cooking, buy a frozen lasagna and a loaf of bread. One 
time, i invited several households of neighbors to gather 
on my front porch for “Pie on the Porch.” i have a large 
front porch with a swing and two rockers. i didn’t even 
make the pies but purchased them. A neighbor brought 
a coffee maker and we sat and visited. Every autumn, i 
host “Chili on the Porch” and invite friends over on a cool 
evening to sit on the screened-in back porch for chili and 
dessert. if the weather is just right, folks wear their jackets 
and a few even sit under blankets.

You don't have to have the nicest or neatest home in 
town to invite others into your home. The main thing is 
to practice the gift of hospitality and share your blessings 
and life with others.

Some of the items they provide are: a place to set a 
suitcase where it doesn’t have to set on the floor, room 
in the closet to hang clothes, a full-length mirror, a box 
of tissue, a waste basket, plenty of fluffy towels and a 
towel-warmer, an alarm clock (they even have one of 
those clocks where the time is displayed on the ceiling 
above the bed!). A little fountain sets next to the bed for a 
soothing sound. The most creative and thoughtful thing 
they do is place a photo of my kitty sitting on the night 
stand. Apparently, they have a collection of photos to 
set out that are personal to each guest. i don’t think they 
leave a photo of my cat sitting out all the time!

Friend Tonda loves to entertain in her home. Cooking is 
her gift to offer guests. her mother was an outstanding 
Cajun cook and Tonda inherited her talent. She is also 
gracious when accepting guests she does not know. 
Several times i have called her and asked if she could host 
friends of mine who needed a place to stay while visiting 
her city. Some needed to be near a hospital while a family 

do not 
neglect 
to show 

hospitality 
to strangers, 
for thereby 
some have 
entertained 

angels 
unawares. 
—hebrews 13:2

a book that has encouraged 

many to open their homes 

is Silent Witness by georg 

anderson. a quote from the 

book: “many Christians fail 

to effectively deploy one of 

their greatest resources to 

influence others for Christ: 

their homes.”



single mom 
Joni Peterson 
shares about 
the most 
important 
person in her 
life...her son 
shane.

Shane, my Son, came into my room this morning and sat down 
on the couch. After i tell him how much i love him, he gets up to give 
me a kiss on the cheek.

The doctor told me on that Thursday evening back in 1982 that my 
baby wouldn’t make it through the night unless we did an immediate 
intervention with a C-section surgery. he was a beautiful preemie 
baby, weighing in at 2 pounds and 11 oz. he could have died that 
night. Providentially, the clinic called me that day to reschedule an 
appointment. i knew something wasn’t quite right and i had tried to 
reach them several times that morning. Shane came home from the 
hospital two months later. Shortly after his birth, he was diagnosed 
with Down’s Syndrome and later with Autism.

Shane was saved for a purpose! My thought from the beginning of this 
journey was that i would do the best i could, and my prayer was that  
somehow god would be honored. 

Shane is a great help. he likes to remove your plate before you are 
done eating and clear the table. At restaurants, he holds the door open 
as the people leave. he is a good host. At home, he shuts the lights 
off and straightens the rug; carries groceries in and puts them all 
away. Oh, yes, and the first time he put my keys away i found them in 
the ice tray in the refrigerator. What a great place—i never would of 
thought of that! They don’t belong on the kitchen counter. neither do 
the miscellaneous papers. After all, he sees me throw papers away so 
why shouldn’t he? if i can’t find something important, i just check the 
garbage can where he filed them.

Today, Shane is all about kisses. he pulls on my neck so he can get 
close, and then kisses me on the cheek. Once is not enough—he goes 
on and on. his bright eyes and award-winning smile win me over. 
i love it! he seems so innocent and pure (most of the time!). i don’t 
know what makes him so happy. he must be an angel.

Life
         with
Shane

by Joni Peterson



i realize this story is all from my viewpoint, as 
Shane cannot speak. he can say a few words, like, 
“bye,” “thank you,” and “no.” And he knows some 
sign language like, “eat,” “drink,” “hamburger,” and 
“popcorn.” But moms know what their children are 
thinking without them having to say a word. Like 
when we are at a store and he sees a FLAg! he holds 
it in his hand and looks me in the eyes and i know 
he is saying, “Mom, i want this flag! Please can i have 
it?” he takes the stick off of the flags and carries one 
under each arm. he has dozens of flags in all sizes 
and keeps them in different pockets and drawers. 
These are American flags. Yeah! i’m so glad he loves 
America and is so patriotic. (he doesn’t have a clue.)

Shane likes to worship. he moves with the beat—kind 
of, and claps his hands and makes worship sounds. 
he senses the presence of god.

Shane is now 30 years old, going on five. We have 
come a long way. it has not been easy and there have 
been questions, but god has provided just what we 
needed at just the right times. There have been tears, 
but also many “awe” moments of god’s goodness and 
love. When i surrendered to what my life was, instead 
of what i had thought it should have been, it brought 
great peace. i am so happy that i got to be Shane’s 
Mom. he has brought so much joy into my life and i 
can’t imagine how life would be without him.

Shane and Joni Shane at the age of 10. Shane with one of his many flags.

Joni 



Out Of the 
mOuth Of 

babies
by Denise gray 

PSalmS 8 :2

In the SPrIng of 2006, while we were living 
in Orlando, Florida, our son and wife came to visit 
us. Of course they brought our not quite two-year-
old granddaughter, Emma. now Emma was our only 
grandchild at this time and i wanted everything to be 
perfect. Emma lives in Minneapolis and this visit to 
Florida was their winter break from cold and snow. 
Emma was a little too young for Disneyworld, so we 
went to Amelia island for a few days. We had a condo 
on the beach that you could just walk across the dunes 
and be at the beach. 

One day we took a picnic lunch to the public beach. it 
had a larger sandy beach with some tidal pools that we 
could wade in. The ocean was too cold to swim in this 
time of year. i thought i would take Emma and look 
for seashells, something that she could take back to 
Minnesota. As we walked along, she would pick up the 

Emma on the beach.

broken shells to put in her bucket. i kept trying to show her that we were looking for the 
perfect shells that were unbroken. Every time i found a perfect shell, she would tell me, 
“no” and throw it down. So i finally gave up and we picked up the broken shells. 

Later that evening as i reflected back on the day, god seem to say to me, “Aren’t you 
glad that i look for the broken lives, not the perfect ones.” i was so humbled by that 
realization; i was always trying to be the perfect person at least on the outside just like 
the perfect shells that i been picking up. i left little room for god to work in my life 
because i was trying to do it on my own. i was grateful that god searches for the broken 
lives, lives that he can heal. 

i learned that day to let go of trying to make everything perfect, to watch for other 
things that god wanted to teach me through Emma and to be so very grateful that god 
chose to pick up this broken life.



one of my favorIte PlaceS to visit in northwest 
Arkansas is the 170-year-old War Eagle Mill. The 
mill is most famous for hosting the fall craft fair 
every October for over 50 years but you can also 
visit the mill throughout most of the year. While i 
enjoy the craft fair, the best time to enjoy the mill and 
surrounding property is when there are not so many 
people there. There is much to photograph including 
the mill building, bridge, and river. 

The mill was first built in 1832 by Sylvanus and 
Catherine Blackburn and through the  years went 
through fires, floods, and the Civil War. it has been 
re-built four times. it is the only working mill in 
Arkansas.

War    
 Eagle 

Mill

Photos and text by 
Lorinda Gray



Photographers love the 
mill. The best time to 
photograph the area 

is at sunrise. 

The 2nd floor gift Shop 
offers many unique 
items and the Bean 
Palace restaurant 
on the 3rd floor.

Left: niece Sophie 
enjoys photographing 

the mill from the bridge.



Water is the source 
of life for the mill. 

grinding the flour and 
cornmeal. Waterfowl. 

Fishing. Picnics.

Left: Since this photo 
was taken, the wheel 
was restored in April. 
The new wheel has 16 
paddles made of cedar 

and the spokes and 
ribbing are made of 

cypress wood.



At dawn, the river 
takes on a golden glow. 
Ducks and geese enjoy 
the quiet time of day.

Be sure and also visit 
the Hobbs State Park 
Visitor's Center just 
two miles from the 
mill. See photos of 
hobbs on page 20.



A visit to the mill is 
a perfect day trip for 
anyone living in the 

nW Arkansas or 
SW Missouri area. 

Check out their 
website before you 

visit to learn all about 
the history of the 

mill. Their activities 
calendar will help you 
plan the perfect time 

for your visit.
www.wareaglemill.com

aaa

Open daily: 
March-January 1
8:30am -5:00pm

Winter hours: 
Closed January 2-31

February: 
Open Friday-Sunday

8:30am to 5:00pm

11045 War Eagle road
rogers, Ar



Just one car at a time can 
cross the bridge. The steel 
truss 300-foot bridge was 

built in 1907 and was recently 
repaired and given a fresh 

coat of paint. it is recognized 
as a historic place.



A view of the sunrise over 
the War Eagle river.



a  I love baked apples. My mom used to bake them 
in the oven. I found an apple baking dish at a craft 
fair that I can use in the microwave and the apple 
bakes in five minutes!

Baked Apple
1 apple of your choice
Mixture of sugar and cinnamon
Butter
Wash and core the apple. Place 
it in the baking dish and cover 
with butter. I spray mine with 
no-fat butter. Sprinkle with 
sugar and cinnamon mixture.
Bake five minutes in the 
microwave.

Recipes



a  This recipe is from the Southern Living 
magazine...with a few tweaks. Yummy!

Apple Dumplings
¾ cups sugar
1 cup water
½ teaspoon apple pie spice
¼ cup butter
⅔ cup sugar
2 (15-oz) package refrigerated piecrusts
4 medium applies, peeled and cored
3 Tablespoons butter
Vanilla ice cream (optional)

Bring ¾ cups sugar, 1 cup water, ½ 
teaspoon apple pie spice to a boil in a 
saucepan over medium-high heat, stirring 
constantly; reduce heat, and simmer, stirring 
occasionally, 10 minutes. Remove from heat, 
and stir in ¼ cup butter. Set syrup aside.
Combine ⅔ cup sugar and ½ teaspoon apple 
pie spice.
Cut piecrusts in half and roll into 8-inch 
circles. Place one apple in center of each 
circle. Sprinkle each evenly with sugar 
mixture; dot evenly with 3 tablespoons 
butter.
Fold dough over apples, pinching to seal. 
Place in a lightly greased 8x8-inch baking 
dish. Drizzle with syrup.
Bake at 375° for 40 to 45 minutes. 
Serve with vanilla ice cream, if desired.



a  Friend Maureen shared her 
crockpot apple butter recipe 
with me. She said that she used 
to prepare the recipe during the 
evening and then let it simmer all 
night. She would have friends over 
for breakfast and they devoured 
the apple butter with hot biscuits. 
She called these gatherings “apple 
butter mornings.”

Crockpot Apple Butter
5½ pounds apples, peeled and finely 
chopped
4 cups sugar
2 to 3 teaspoons ground cinnamon
¼ teaspoon ground cloves
¼ teaspoon salt

Place apples in a slow cooker. 

Combine sugar and spices. Pour over 
apples and mix well. 
Cover and cook on high for one hour. 
Reduce heat to low; cover and cook 
9-11 hours or until thick and dark. 
Uncover and cook one more hour. Stir 
occasionally. If desired, stir with wire 
whisk until smooth.
Spoon into jars or freezer containers, 
leaving ½-inch headspace. Cover and 
refrigerate or freeze. Makes four pints.



a  My mom always kept a batch of mile-high biscuits in 
the freezer ready for breakfast. Her freezer biscuits were 
always round. When I began to make the biscuits for 
myself, I began to use some of my cookie cutters. One 
autumn, I cut them out in the shape of a squirrel and 
began to call them squirrel biscuits. If it was my turn 
to bring breakfast to the office, I would tell everyone 
the day before that I was bringing 
squirrel biscuits for breakfast the 
next day. You can imagine some of 
the reactions. Once they saw them, 
they were relieved and fell in love 
with the little critters. Perfect for a 
fun breakfast or brunch item!

Squirrel Biscuits
3 cups all-purpose flour ⅛ cup sugar 
¾ teaspoon salt 4 teaspoons baking powder 
½ teaspoon cream of tartar ½ cup shortening 
1 egg, beaten 1⅛ cups milk

Combine dry ingredients in a mixing bowl. Cut in 
shortening until mixture resembles coarse crumbs. 

Add egg and milk all at once; mix until dough forms a 
ball. Turn dough out on a lightly floured surface and 
knead 10 to 12 times. Roll out to ¾-inch thickness; cut 
with floured 2½-inch biscuit cutter. 

Place on an ungreased baking sheet and frEEzE. 
When biscuits have frozen, they may be stored in a 
plastic bag in the freezer until needed.

To bake, place on a lightly greased baking sheet; 
bake at 475° for 12 to 15 minutes or until light brown.



Hobbs
s t a t e  p a r k

hobbs State Park, 10 
miles east of rogers, is 
the largest state park in 

Arkansas—12,056 acres. 
hobbs is great for hiking 
and has a three-year-old 

visitor's center.

arkansasstateparks.com


